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Battling with nature
Encroaching ocean puts Figure Eight properties in danger of destruction

BY GARETH MCGRATH
Staff Writer

FIGURE EIGHT ISLAND |  For about
a dozen homeowners near the north
end of this private island, time and
options appear to be running out.

Homeowners here have spent
the past two years watching the beach
and dunes in front of their houses
slowly disappear, washed away by a
surf sent crashing into the escarpment
by a wandering inlet that separates
Figure Eight Island from neighbor-
ing Hutaff Island.

The scouring has left irrigation
pipes sticking out of sandy bluffs, the
shrubs they were supposed to support
now just vegetative debris on the
beach below. Beach-access stairways
15 feet high stretch across empty
space, the protective dunes they once
crossed long since washed away.

Island officials and homeowners
have tried several measures to rebuild
the precious beach in front of their
homes, including pumping sand from
an inland channel onto the beach.

But the actions have done little to
stop the seemingly relentless march of
Mother Nature, the new sand often
washing away within months.

Now the homeowners are mak-
ing their last stand – sandbags.

They hope the sand-filled fabric
bags will buy enough time for Rich
Inlet – or, more specifically, its pri-
mary channel – to begin its shift back

toward Figure Eight, thereby revers-
ing the trend that has robbed the beach
of its sediment.

The inlet’s ebb channel reached
its northern-most orientation ever re-
corded in late 2000.

“It is moving back, albeit very
slowly,” said Bill Cleary, an inlet spe-
cialist with the University of North
Carolina at Wilmington, “but there
are still a lot of other variables that
could alter its track.”

“But I will tell you there’s a much
greater potential for positive changes
on Figure Eight Island than there was
a year ago.”

The first sandbags appeared on
the island’s beach last winter.
Another home received state approval
for bags this spring.

Seven other property owners
along Comber and Inlet Hook roads
applied for sandbags last month, but
their variance request to the Coastal
Resources Commission was rejected.

State regulations generally only
allow sandbags in situations where
the erosion has crept to within 20 feet
of a building’s foundation or septic
tank. Several of the homes had much
more beachfront than that when the
hearing took place.

But Ed Brooks, interim district
manager for Coastal Management’s
Wilmington office, said that later
inspections found the situation
rapidly eroding.

”In some cases they had lost 18

feet since that meeting, so we permit-
ted them at that time,” he said.

Now sandbags – some of which
have yet to be filled – line a several-
hundred-foot stretch of beach, the
large beachfront homes towering
above the thin fabric barrier protect-
ing them.

State law usually only allows
sandbags to remain in place for two
years unless they’ve been completely
covered by sand and stable vegeta-
tion. Mr. Brooks said that regulation
is in line with North Carolina policy
against permanent beachfront protec-
tive devices, the rationale being that
hardened structures shift erosion to
neighboring shorelines.

”They’re only available in emer-
gency situations, which is what we
had here,” he said, adding that it was
pretty obvious what was going to hap-
pen if something hadn’t been done.

But because the Figure Eight Is-
land Homeowners Association has a
permit for a renourishment project
along the northern third of the island,
the sandbags can stay in place until
2008, Mr. Brooks said.

So will the bags buy the homes
enough time to allow the beach in

front of them to rebuild?
”Certainly they’ve got time if

they don’t have any major storms,”
Dr. Cleary said.

As Rich Inlet moves toward Fig-
ure Eight Island, the protective off-
shore sandbars that used to protect
the eroded beachfront should start
reforming.

Dr. Cleary said the sandbars ab-
sorb the wave energy and, as pieces
of the shoal break off and wash
ashore, renourish the beach.

”The difficult part of that is no
one knows how long that’s going to
take,” said island homeowners asso-
ciation attorney William Raney Jr.,
“and that’s really dependent on the
weather.”

Mr. Brooks said the sandbags
should work, but that stating anything
for certain when you’re dealing with
a dynamic barrier island isn’t advis-
able.

”I think what’s been done ap-
pears to address the current erosion
problem,” he said. “But sandbags are
certainly not a panacea, an answer to
all beach renourishment problems.”

A collapsing flight of stairs leads to a beach access path that has been closed in the face of
beach erosion at the northern end of Figure Eight Island.  Homeowners are sandbagging their
property to try and stave off destruction of their homes.
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Beach erosion at the nothern end of Figure Eight Island has forced homeowners to place sand-
bags in front of their houses.  Due to state regulations on sandbagging, Figure Eight residents
are rapidly running out of options for keeping the erosion at bay.
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